
CD043 Glass Hurricane Candle Holder Bulk

What are the features of candle holder bulk?

What are the functions of candle holder bulk?

Machine blasted /pressed, elegant pattern, widely use in restaurant/hotel/ho
me/party etc.

Special design and accurate quality control make sure every piece offered is a
s perfect as possible. 



Logo customized, pattern, size and color etc. could be done according to your 
drawings. 

Decal, Carving, electro plating, sand blasting, paint spraying, etc.

Packaging : PVC box,Windows box, color box, shrinkage wrap are available to 
make sure it be can sold directly. Standard export packing assure safety ship
ment.

Timely delivery, 12000 square meter self-
own warehouse holding large stock to enable our supply.

Eco-Friendly, pass FDA, CA65,LFGB standard test.



 Material:  Glass Candlestick Holders Bulk
 Process:  Pressing machine

 Samples time:  1. 5~10 days if at exit shaped and size of glass.
 2. 15~20 days if need new shape or size of glass.

 Packing:

1. Normal packing,
  24 or 36pcs into export carton, 
  Carton with cardboard divider;
2. Paper tray pallet packing;
3. Customized box.

 Product
capacity:  500,000~1,000,000 pcs per Month

 Delivery time:  About 30-45days,but if you have a urgent need for the products,  we can put
your order into priority.

 Payment
terms:  Usually pay by T/T,Western Union,L/C or others according to your requirement.

 Transportation: By sea, by air, by express and your shipping agent is acceptable.

 Product
features:

 1. Food safe grade glass body. It doesn't contain BPA, lead, cadmium or any
other harmful things to human body;
2. It is freezer safe;
 3. The material is recyclable because it is totally mineral substance;
 4.  It is environmental safe.

 For your
choose:

 1. Any logo printing on the glass body.
 2. Any color painted, frost, electro plate ,pattern laser carver for the finish;
 3. Special package like shrink wrap, color gift box, white gift box etc:
 4. Open new mould for new glass and some accessories such as wood, plastic
or metal as you like;
 5. Different size and shapes meet your needs.













What are the candle holder bulk Application?

Hotels1.

Party2.

Wedding breakfast3.

Love confession4.

Birthday5.

Start business6.

Celebrating7.

Home8.



Our certifications:

http://www.glassware-suppliers.com/about-us/Certificate.html


Product packing:

Why choose us?



Our sales team

We are ready to serve you !

Q: What kind of package for candle holder bulk?



A: We have inside packaging and outside carton, it is in a 5 ply carton.And we could do
clients' customized box.

Q: Do you have your own logistics provider?
A Yes, now we have our own logistics provider by alibaba oncetouch, and some logistic
companies in Shenzhen, but if have order requirement for provider, we can coordinate your
arrangements.

Q: How to get sample from Ruixin company?
A: If you have a freight collected number such as DHL, UPS, TNT, we can give our sample for
free. But if you want to make any design, the sample fees will be founded to you once you
place an order with us at last.

Q: Can you provide certificates for candle holder bulk?
A: Sure, we can provide our certificates for you, such as BV, FDA, LFGB, ASTM, Dishwasher
test and so on.

The OEM & ODM are very welcome at our company.
Tell us What You Need ,We Will Serve You Sincerely!

WhatsApp: +86 18664550102
Wechat: xjp9696

How to contact us?

 Put your inquiry details in the box below, click "Send" now!


